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Abstract 
Leaf veins have two main functions: they constitute the mechanical reinforcement system 
and the transport system. To analyse the vein panern it is necessary to have a - as far as 
possible - quantitative descriplion of the vein system of real leaves. Quantities used in 
modern plant anatomy have to be completed by measurements 01 the fractality of the 
ramification system (as grid dimension and as exponent of scaling) and by a measure for 
the partition of the leaf area and the complexity of the patch pattern which we call the 
supply coefficient. 
The leaf venation pattern is a resuh of the evolutional)' process. To find out criteria of a 
relative optimization during this process, we used simple models of the ramification of 
leaves. By computer methods such models were tested regarding their quality as a 
reinforcement system. In real leaves. there must be compromises between reinforcement 
and transport functions. 
The quantities used to describe the leaf vein systems can be applied to other reticulate 
sytems. We selected street nets of towns , and some comparisons between the ramification 
systems of teaves and of towns show similarities and differences which are discussed. 
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Introduction 
A plant leaf IS traversed by a system 01 veins. The medJan vein, which IS a continuation 01 
Ihe petiOle, is the mldnb. From the mldnb arise lateral veins which branch and anastomose 
10 all parts of the leal and in this way produce a system 01 ramification. This system 01 
venation is known as rebculale. Where the main veins run more or less parallel to one 
another, the venation is said to be parallel. 
leal veins have two dilferent lunctions: 
They constitute the system 01 the mechanical reinforcement 01 the leaves. The 
midrib and the mam veins contribute to this function to a greater extent than veins 
01 second order and so on. This is the mechanicallunc1ion 01 the vein system. 
leal veins constitute the syslem 01 water supply and 01 dispatch 01 the organic sub-
stances produced in leal cells. ThiS is the transpon function 01 the vem system. 
The pattern of the veins of plant leaves IS very vanable. Even speCies 01 the same genus . 
which show a Similar pattern of the coarse veins, olten exhibit remarkable dlHerences 
regarding the thin veins and veinlets. 
Material and Methods 
We selected different types considering different systematic groups of hlgher plants and 
the ecological variability within one genus. Ace, (Ihe sycamores) was used as the latter 
from which we chose species adapted 10 dilferent environments but grOwing in the Botani-
cal Garden under the same artificial conditions. The present interim-repen is mainly 
concemed with data Irom the Acer spades; for reasons 01 comparison some results 
obtained on Tropaeolum malus (nastunium) are included. 
To get information on the details 01 the venation system,the leaves were made translucent 
by mazeration and then stained (by 1 % salranine in ethanol). But even then, the finest 
veins and their dead ends only can be identified unambiguously on the miCtOphotographs 
by the biologist and not by a scanner. Also trichomes interfere in the evaluation 01 micro-
photographs. Therefore it appeared that the vein system had to be traced over from tne 
photographs 01 different magnification. Then. the veins 01 dilferent diameters could be well 
distinguished and investigated. Some drawings of vein systems are shown in fig. 1. 
For reasons 01 comparison with other branching systems we used the street systems 01 
Paris 01 the 19th century and of Aome of the 18th century (Iig. 2). Where necessary (e.g. 
lot image processing) town plans were normalized in such a way that the narrowest 
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Fog 2 Town maps 01 quaJ1ers ot Rome o' the 18th century and or PariS ol lhe 19th century 
streets had about the same diameters as the smallest veins. This means a shilt of the 
linear scale 01 about 1 : 10' (or 1 : 1012 for the plane). 
Results and Discussion 
Quantitative plant anatomy 
Differences In the vem systems can be seen Irom fig. 1. Species 01 Acer from very dry, 
steppe like habitats (e.g. Acer ginnala) have more dead vein ends than species ot masic 
and damp forests, the vein system 01 which shows more meshes (areolas). On the other 
side, Tropaeolum, a rather hygric species (but with a higher degree of succulence than 
Acer leaves) also has many clead ends. 
I1 is known that many species of the families belonging to Magnoliidae have vein systems 
with many dead ends (SEILACHER, pers. comm.; KLUCKING 1986). The Magnoliidae are 
thought to be a group 01 Angiosperms with many rather primitive characteristics, so 
perhaps also a vein system with man dead ends and a weak reticutation is primitive. 
For a more precise characterization of the vein system it is necessary to have criteria of dassifi-
cabon which allOw a quantitative description of the vein pattern of real leaves. Some quantities 
are used in modem plant anatomy (NAPP-l!NN 1974). They are included in table 1: 
Number 01 dead ends in a defined area, This value is called the veinlet termination 
number and is also used in pharmacology. Alternatively, the number of areoles 
relative to the leal area may be used. This value is low when the vein system has 
many dead ends. A system with few dead ends has a small mash-size, which leads 
to a batter mechanical reinforcement. 
Density of the veins, that means tength of veins relative to the leaf area. 
Area of veins relative to the leaf area. This is a crude measure 01 supply of a leaf 
area and therefore of the effectiveness of Ihe transport. It is a scale-independent 
measure which enables comparisons with any other branching system wilhout 
normalization. 
Table \ . Va~es ot the quant~ative measures ot Ihe vein system 01 the Acerspecies. TropaeohJm malus and 
for comparison 01 the branct',ing systems 01 slreets in Paris and Rome. 
Species L 
A.tfaulveneri 7.27 
A.velrtlflUm 8,28 
A.mons.pessulanum 8.80 
A.circmalurn 5.31 
A.ginnala 7.27 
Tropaeolum 5.21 
PariS 23.72 
Ro~ 12.56 
L: length 01 veinSl1eal area (mmlmnr) 
A. area 01 veinslltal area (mm"tmnf) 
VM' vein·mesheslleal area (1/mnr) 
SC: supply coefficient (mnv"mm) 
GRO: grid dimension 
A 
0 .138 
0.273 
0.217 
0.164 
0.204 
0,086 
0.405 
0.249 
PO: pixels occupied (area 01 veins) (0/0) 
VM 
12.9 
27.5 
23.3 
6.2 
67 
42 
266.0 
63.7 
TRA: maximum 0' lranspiration·rale lIl\Vs . cm'} 
TH. ' thiCkness 01 lea! (mm) 
x, no. ye' available 
se GRD PO TRA THI 
19.8 1.54 18.5 6.1 0 .075 
19.9 1.61 26.7 '.7 0.092 
20.8 I.SS 21.8 5.0 0.111 
17.6 1.52 17.2 6.7 0.051 
19.4 1.56 22.0 , 0.068 
21.2 1.43 11.3 23.6 0.105 
10.0 1.74 36.7 --- --
12.6 1.64 23.2 --- ---
The number of areoles relative to the leaf area shows a very low value for Tropaeolum 
(table 1). In this hygraphytic plant the turgor (the pneu-character) of the cells is more 
important for the mechanical stability 01 the leaf than in the Acer species. For the density 
01 veins the dala in literature (collected by NAPP-ZINN, 1974) vary between about 1 
III 
(hydrophytes) and 11 10 12: Ihey depend on the ecology of the plant and also on lIS IIle 
shape. The mean value 01 several speCies with oval leaves and 01 mesic habitats is about 
9 to 11 ; lor the Ace! speCIes investigated we obtruned values from 5.3 to 9 . 
These anatomical qualities do not suffiCIently describe the ramification system. So we had 
to develop and to test lurther measures. It is obvious to cheCk lIthe vein system is sell-
Similar or Iractal. As tor all reat systems, lractality only can be e)(pected in a timited range. 
For laymen. Iractallty often seems to be somehow connected with ~Vlng things. For 
e)[ample , dendrites are often thought to be ptant losslls . thiS IS because 01 their Iractal 
character. But il is long known that they are Inorganic products. 
The fractallty 01 the ramification pallem IS a scale Independent measure and shOuld allow 
a direct comparison to other branching systems as. for instance, wings of insects, public 
traffic systems, nets 01 pathS and roads and so on. The !ractal character 01 a branching 
system can be measured in different ways. A ralher simple method is the determination of 
the grid-dimension according to PEITGEN and SAUPE (1988). Because it is used Irequently, 
comparisons to other systems are eaSily pOSSible 
To determine the grid-dimenSion gnds ot different mesh-size are laid on the branched 
structure and the number 01 oct:\Jpied meshes is counted. fig. 3 shows the logarithm of 
these numbers ploned against the log 01 the mesh-Width. 11 the points lorm a straight line, 
the ramificated structure Is Iractal and the stope 01 the straight 6ne is the Iractal (grid) 
dimenSion. From fig. 3 it may be seen that the branching system is Ifactal in a very good 
appro)(imation. This investigation is accomplished using a program developed by FRANK· 
HAUSEA and SAOLER, which could be established after scanning the drawings 01 the leal vein 
systems. From methodical reasons until now mainly the system 01 thin veins was in-
vestigated, but lor two examples It was Shown that InclUSion of the coarse-veins proVide 
the same lractal dimensions In a good apprO)(lmatlon. ThiS seems imponant to us, becau-
se gnd dimension values are also measured by MOSBRUGGER using primarily the coarse 
veins, because he has to include lossil matenals in which only the coarser veins are 
recognizable or preserved. 
Fig . 4 shows that the gnd-dlmension is well correlated with the area 01 the veins relative 
10 the leal area. BlII thiS only IS true within the branching system 01 leaves and not when 
other ramilication systems are considered. 
As already mentioned, we can compare the results Irom the leaves with the the slteet-
systems 01 Paris and 01 Rome. For these systems we lind higher grid-dimensions and 
relative large areas 01 the streets (fig. 4). When modern towns were included, the areas 
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FI\)_ 4 CorrelatIOn 01 nhe gnd dlfTlenslOn vakJes w~h the vakJes ot the areas 01 thoe ve~ leal area. The 
vakJes oIlhe' grid dimensions 01 ParIS and Aome all also Inc:Uded. 
01 the street-systems would be still more spacious. Therelore we can say that leaf venation 
systems are ·slimmer" than the street systems of modem towns. According to FRANKKAU-
SER, the grid dimension 01 the Stuttgart railway system (S-aahn) is 1.56. This value of a 
slim (and very effective) system fits well when compared wilh the values 01 Acsr. 
Scaling eXPOnent 
The grid dimension does not contain Inlormation on the diminution of the veins. Therelore 
another measure was developed in which the diameter 01 the veins is included. Fig. 5 
shows the length 01 veins (per area unit) against the corresponding diameters of the veins, 
both in logarithmic scales. 11 there is a relalion 
length - diamele~ 
the points must be situated on a straighl line and its slOpe d then is a lractality measure 
which we call the exponent of scaling. In this case the fractal dimension can go beyond 2. 
The calculation was possible by a program 01 image-processing developed by PFEIL Leal 
vein drawings 01 different magnifications were scanned. Only a small part of the material 
available could be evaluated unlil now; so it is premature to draw general conclusions. 
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Fig. 5: Determination 01 the exponents 01 sealing 01 the lea! vein systems. 
From fig. 5 it may be seen \hallhe greatest length (per area) is found lor thin, but not the 
thinnest. veins. The maximum value is lound allower diameters for Tropaeofum than lor 
the Acef species. For very thin veins (veinlets) no scaling exponent resuHs, but for veins 
with diameters more than those of the maximum length (diameters 10-30 p.m) 
such a value 01 fractality an be determined as an approximate value. It is 
not a Iractal dimension in a strict sense because it can go beyond 2. What 
that means in a biolOgical sense we at present could only speculate of. The 
scaling exponent seems to be lower for rropa90fum than for the Acef species. 
Significant differences between these latter species are not clear, because the statistical 
computing is not yet available. 
The street·system of towns can be included into such a view without problems as shown 
In fig . 5 for Paris and Rome. The scaling exponent in these cases is higher than for the 
investigated leaves. 
It is well comprehensible Ihat the veinlets do not fit into the general image; they differentia-
te at the end of the growth process of the leaf and therelore irregularities may be expec-
ted. It is not yet sure whether the main veins really fit into a straight line; because they 
have a higher proportion 01 sclerenchymatous tissue linearity cannot be expected by all 
means. 
One may ask what self-similarity (Iractality) 01 the vein system of leaves does mean in a 
biological sense. Self-similarity economizes the genetic information; the same information 
may be used lor the generation of Ihe vein pattern of all orders and by the same mor-
phogenetic realization process during the early growth of the leal - at least when the Iractal 
dimension is lower than 2 . 
Supply coefficient 
Another quali\iy independent of scale is what we call a supply coefficient. It is a measure 
lor the partition 01 the leal area and the complexitiy 01 the patch panern. Normalized by 
PFEIL this coefficient se 1st defined by the lormula 
where 
se • -::-iU~ - 1 
2~ 
u ,., perimeter 01 the vein system 
A _ area 01 the vein system 
11 3 
A. higher vakJe at SC means 8 more complex patch pattern. For the species ot Acerthe 
SC-vakJes are In the range t7 - 20. 
Again. the computing also can b& used for street systems: In our examples 01 Paris and 
Rome the Se-values are rooch lower. This means that ,he towns ha..... simpler patch 
patterns, which ls obviously true. The value would b& higher for an Islamic town with Its 
many dead ends. When more transport-systems ani developed, the supply coefficient 
rises, as may be seen for Tropa9Olum with Its greater proportion ot ..... ry thin veins. 
Reganing the mechanical reinforcement the main veins are much more Important. but 
they are few and therefore their influence on the SC-value Is rather low. 
M!chaniea! reinforcement 
E~ying SEllACHERS principle (SEtLACHER. 1970) tor our Investigations, we can say that 
the leaf vein pattern depends on mechanical constraints, on the ecophysiological adapta-
tion ot the plant and on its phylOgenetic history. The lane~. sub;ect Is investigated by 
MosBRUGGEA. Data on the environmental concrtions and on the ecological tolerance ot the 
species can be drawn Irom it8fa'lUre and own experiments 10 find out the maximum value 
at the transpiration as a measure lor the transport capacity 01 the teat vein system com-
plete these data Because the leaf venation results from the eVOlutionary process, the 
hypothesis or a relative optimization during evollJtion may act as a theoretical background. 
To find out criteria of optimization it Is actvantaosous to use simple models 01 leaves and 
their vein $)'Slams. Then by computer methOds It should be possible to figure out favoura-
ble constructions for the mechanical system and - separately - torthe supply system. Aeal 
leaves always must be compromises. From a comparison of real leaves with the artifidal 
models perhaps It win be possible 10 see In which cases the mechanics and In which the 
transport systems have more influence upon the shape ot the vein system. 
Leat models 
The models of the mechanical reinforcement system W9f8 calculated with the help of 
BlETZrNGER with a finite-element program used In statics. Different vein pattem were 
preset (fig. 6). In the model leaves the mass of the veins was arranged In different ways 
appfOximating AlaI patterns and varying leal-fonn, leaf·area and Young'. modJlus of Ihe 
veins ard of the _I-tissue considering the data from iterature. Applying Young's modulus 
is a simplfic::ation, but it is necessary to be able to use the methods of statics. Using the 
program, the deformation of the leaf under its dead weight Is calculated. Physiologically, 
this makes sense, because under great bads the leaves move out 01 the way. With this 
method it Is possible to find out the strategies which allow the construction of a rather 
plane leaf. for narrow and mkHe-sized leaves the best pattem Is a medium number of 
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lateral veins rectangular to the mid-rib (fig. 7). For broad leaves a more or less parallel 
venation is mechanically more effective. (Grass-like and very narrow leaves were not 
included in our investigation). Strategies to generate mechanically more stable leaves (fig. 8) 
can be related to: diminution of the leaf; pattern of reinforcement: increase of Young's 
modulus (not only of the vein-systems, but also 01 idioblastic sclerenchyma, epidermis and 
01 the mesophyll-tissues). In a next step the influence of variation of the reinforcement 01 
the leal margin was tested. The resulting effects for leaves of different width are shown in 
fig. 9. With the computer program available, it is not yet possible to optimize the system 
in a strict sense (in our calculation the vein pattern was prese!!). 
Capacity ollhe transport system 
To get quantitative data on the capacity of the transport system of our model leaves they 
were covered with a grid (fig. 10) and for all crossing pOints of the grid pattern the direct 
way 0 to the petiole and also the way to the next vein and through the vein-system to the 
petiole (way K) was measured and the length of this detour calculated as a percentage 
U-D 
--c:;-'i"c 
The poorest value (17.7%) naturally is found for the model leaves with a rectangular vein 
system. The number of secondary veins, in this case, has only a minor influence. Better 
values are obtained when the secondary veins arise with acute angles (12.8%) and even 
better values are obtained for model leaves with parallel veins (10.5%). Further improve-
ments are to be expected by variation of the angles or by using a denser system of 
parallet veins. The realleal of Acer trautvetteri was tested for reasons of comparison and 
a value of 7.6% was obtained. This is the best vatue at all which we got - nature is better 
than our simple models! 
This calculation is based only on a geometric view 01 the vein system and therefore cannot 
include all factors which are effective. We are not yet sure how to incorporate the impor-
tant effects of higher transport velocities in thicket veins, which in leaves often causes a 
detour to be more effective and quicker than the direct way. 
We have nol yet enough data 10 generalize our resutts. When Ihe set of data will be more 
complete, it should be possible to find out which of our several variables show strong 
(phylogenetic or mechanical) constrainls and which vary considerably, e.g. as a conse-
quence 01 ecological adaptation. 
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Comparison with road systems 
Finally, the problem of the comparability 01 the ramilication system of leaves with that of 
road systems shall be discussed. The thin veins 01 the leallorm a reticulate supply system 
just like the streets in a town. The grid dimensions of the street systems 01 Paris and 
Aome were already mentioned. They are higher Ihan those lound for leaves, the supply 
coefficient is lower, the length of streets and their area per unit area are much higher and 
also the number of meshes per unit area is higher when normalized as mentioned (compa· 
re table 1). What is the reason for these differences? Leaves are supplied by a system 
which has three dimensions : the coarse veins and also thinner veins usually are Ihicker 
than the mesophyll tissue between them. A town has houses with severallloors, but the 
supplying system (streets) is developed mamly in two dimensions. In botanical terminology : 
the mesophyll (houses) is thicker Ihan the veins (slreets). Only some additional supply· 
units (water, gas) and In modern time the underground·railway systems turn into the third 
dimension. A second reason may be the following : lor teaves il is important that all cells 
are connected with the petiole and, additionally, that sufficient salety in the vein system 
against disruption 01 transport by local damage is warranted. In a town, it is necessary 10 
reach much more places without great detours than in a leal. Therefore, the netwo~ 01 
streets must have smaller meshes and less dead ends. 
The area whlch IS necessary for supply IS higher In Paris 01 the 19th than in Rome 01 the 
18th century (Iable 1: Al, For modern towns the values would be still higher and the 
fractatity of the street system would be broken because of the establishment 01 large new 
thoroughfares. 
Our results show that a leal IS mUCh more economical and more eitective regarding the 
-good of area" and thiS is achieved by an effective use ollhe third dimension. But the 
comparability 01 the ramification in a leaf and In a town is limited. A leal grows to a linal 
size according to a genetic program and Influenced by the environmental conditions. A 
town never gets ready and never reaches a linal size. When we see street·works and 
building-grounds in a town , we olten erraneously think these phenomena only to be 
temporal - but they are the normal state in a town. We also cannot anticipate the future 
development of a lown. Therelore it is nol possible to simply transfer results 01 our 
investigations into town·planning: there is no bionics 01 town-planning I But perhaps from 
our results it may be possible to see what in any case would be disadvantageous for a 
town. 
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